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A. Weisberg’s Senior Honorary Brannon Will Convocation for FREDERICK J.
Seniors Will Be
Holds Initiation
Give
Address
P u p ils W ill
Staged Thursday MAKES TWO
For Nine Co-eds
To Graduates
Give Recital
Many Outstanding Violinists Will
Be Featured on Student
Program Thursday

OMEONE has knocked over an
other one of onr playhouses, and
broken all our dollies. We heard a
student say last week, "Well, what
man or woman around this campus
cares whether or not there’s another
war?” We don’t want to pretend that
we’re unique, but we must admit that
the thought of another world war
within the next year, or two years,
or ten, or twenty, is far from pleasant
And we did think that there were a
few other people that might also have
objections. If there were, they would
have an opportunity to hear some
thing on the subject when Frederic
Libby will speak here at the end of
this week, on ways of preventing war.
Last year Mr. Libby’s talk developed
more interest than was anticipated—
but it was not student interest This
year there will be no student convoca
tion, but this does not mean that
students will not have an opportunity
to hear Mr. Libby. He Will address the
P. and E. P. classes, the United States
history class, and will give a talk
Thursday night that will be open to
everyone in Missoula. Those who be
lieve in war will surely be interested
in Mr. Libby’s talk, and those who
are “pacifists” will enjoy having
someone agree with them.

S

O ONE expects much of college
students. We’d suspected this
right along, but were reluctant to
admit it until a professor stated it
in class the other day. It seems ex
tremely unfortunate that p e o p l e
retain in the backs of their minds the
idea that their children will have to
be re-educated after graduation.
Whatever field a student enters, he
faces the same problem—the idea that
he has just finished playing away four
years of his life, and now he must
“settle down”. Perhaps if someone
occasionally asked for more than a
willingness to “start at the bottom
and work up”, college graduates
might have something more to show
for their sixteen years of being edu
cated.

N

HE EDITOR of the Washington
“Columns” has resigned rather
than comply with what he considered
unjust censorship. The June issue of
the University of Washington humor
magazine was to be sent out to the
high schools of the state, and the
faculty censor believed that some of
the material contained in the paper
was unsuitable for high school stu
dents to read. It may be that the
quarrel was due only to the age-old
resentment against restriction. It
does seem logical, however, that if a
magazine is published primarily for
college students, it should not have
to be made over to the pleasure of
high school students. And what about
the judgment of a man who-condemns
jokes because they contain the words
“damn” or “hell”? Even high school
students do use those words occa
sionally.

T

B

Violin students, under tbe direction
of Professor A. H. Weisberg, will give
a program recital Thursday night in
Main hall auditorium a t 8:30 o’clock.
This program will feature many of
the outstanding violinists at the Uni
versity and an exceptional program is
promised to everyone.
The following program will be pre
sented:
P a s to r a le ____________________ Sltt
Marion Smith
Gavotte ___________ —___ .A letter
John Landgrat
Dolly’s Dance___________ Saenger
Maribeth Kitt
W a ltz ______________ I___ ..Jacoby
William Dobsloff
B a rc a ro lle _____________ . Hoffman
Margaret Kitt
Fantasia on The Old Oaken Bucket
____________:__________ Harris
Marie Mathews
Aria from Samson and Delilah___
_____________________Saint-Saens
Kathryn Bailey
M a rc h ___________ 1______Daucla
b—G avotte____________________Sitt
Alice Stukey
Berceuse from Jocelyn___ Godard
b—Aucassin et Nicolette____Kreisler
Dennis Rovero
a—Canto Am oroso______ Sammartint
b—Minuet In G __________Beethoven
Jean Smith
a—P la y e r a ____________ __Sarasate
b—The World Is Waiting for the
S u n rise _____ arranged by Kreisler
Russel Watson

Mortar Board Honors Sew Members
With Banquet at Florence
“ Intellectual Curiosity”
Hotel After Ceremony

New members of Mortar Board, sen
ior women’s honorary organization,
were initiated yesterday a t 5 o’clock in
Main hall. The new initiates are:
Miriam Barnhill, Helen Fleming, Eve
lyn Blaeser and Patricia Regan of
Missoula; Freda McCaig, G r e a t
Falls; E l l a Pollinger, Corvallis;
Georgia Stripp, Billings; Julia Pat
ten, Columbus, and Ruth Gillespie,
Grass Range. Mary Hansen, an alum
nae and member of Penetralia, was
also initiated into Mortar Board.
Following the initiation a banquet
was held at the Florence hotel at 6:15
o’clock. Marian Hobbs was toastmistrefes and Elsie Eminger, Fay McCol
lum and Patricia Regan responded.
Rhea Traver read a Penetralia letter.
Penetralia is the local chapter of Mor
ta r Board.

Topic, of Speech at
Commencement
Chancellor M. A. Brannon, talking
on “Intellectual Curiosity,” will give
the Commencement address to the
graduating seniors of the State Uni
versity, Monday, June 8.
Commencement week will begin
with the Junior Prom, Thursday, June
4. The following evening the women
students of the University will present
a night performance of “A Midsummer
Night's Dream” on the campus. Sat
urday at 6:16 o’clock the alumni-senior buffet luncheon will be held at
Corbin hall; between 8 and 9 o’clock
the Grizzly band concert will be given
and at 9 o’clock the traditional lan
tern parade will be staged. The Bac
calaureate service will be held at 8
o’clock Sunday in the Men’s gymna
sium. The Commencement exercises
Monday will be followed by the Presi
dent's reception for alumni and par
ents and will be the last event of the
week.

Raquel Wins
Second Place
In Oral Test Greek
State

Intercollegiate

Oratorical

Association Will Meet Here
Next Year

Marciano Raquel, representing the
State University won second place in
the Montana Intercollegiate Oratorical
contest held at the S t Charles col
lege in Helena, May 22. He outlined
the cause of his native state in his
speech, “The Filipino’s Claim for In
dependence.” Jerry O’Connell, Mount
S t Charles, was awarded first place
with his oration, “The Challenge of
Youth,” dealing with the problems
of the modern youth. Third place hon
ors were given to Lee Rheim who
represented the State School of Mines
Journalists Will Hold Annual Picnic with his oration “In the Web” dealing
with crime and gangster problems of
In Greenough P ark Tomorrow
the nation.
Evening
The winning school holds the silver
Dean Stone night, annual picnic oratorical trophy. Saint Charles has
held in honor of Dean A. L. Stone of held this cup for six out of the ten
the School of Journalism will take years the contest has been held since
place tomorrow night in Greenough I the war> Bozeman has won the trophy
park a t 5:30 o’clock. All members of twice, Intermountain and the State
the School of Journalism are urged School of Mines each once. Montana
to attend this last meeting and can State University has won second place
now secure tickets at the Shack.
for the last five years.
Dean Stone night is the largest and
Individual winners received $30 and
the most outstanding event given by a gold medal for first, $20 and a sil
the School of Journalism during the ver medal for second, $10 and a bronze
school year. Lawrence Swanson who medal for third.
is in charge of the entertainment has
Other speakers were Marie Thomas,
promised a good program for the eve
Intermountain Union college, giving
ning. It will include baseball, horse
“The
Need of the Hour,” and Harry
shoe pitching, singing and speeches
given by faculty members, graduating L. Bolinger, Montana State college,
with
an
oration entitled “Are We Re
seniors and Dean Stone.
sponsible?”
This picnic concludes the meetings
The Montana Intercollegiate Ora
of the Press club for this year. It is
being sponsored by members of this torical association elected Darrell
Parker,
debate coach here, president
organization with the assistance of
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, Otoe1* officers were Father Frank L.
national journalism fraternities.
I Harrington of St. Charles, vice-presiThe guests who have been invited dent, and Walter T. Scott, School of
by the Press club to attend this pic- Mines, secretary-treasurer.
The association chose Missoula as
nic are President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp
the place for next year’s contest.
and Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
On Saturday a field trip will be
given in honor of Professor R. L.
Housman of the School of Journalism,
who is going to the University of Mis
souri on sabbatical leave next year.
This trip will include visits to his
torical spots in Montana, such as the
Compositions Arc By Haydn, Sarasate,
town of Hell Gate, Council Grove and
Bach and Others
the O’Keefe ranch.

Press Club Will
Honor Dean Stone
At Last Meeting

Cowan and Watson
Will Give Musicale

ECAUSE it was felt that they
hampered rather than helped, all
fraternity rushing rules have been
abolished by Interfraternity Council
The School of Music presents Alice
at the University of Southern Califor
Fern Cowan, soprano, assisted b>
nia. According to the “Daily Trojan,”
Russell Watson, violinist, in a music
the effect is “to permit pledging by
recital at the University auditorium
fraternities at any time before or a fte r)
this evening at 8:30 o’clock. The pro
men are formally enrolled in the uni-1
gram is as follows:
versity.” And at Montana deferred Students Boat and Fish at Weekend 1 Soft Dews of Heaven.^.............. Bach
ruBhlng is being considered. U. S. Q.’s
On Lake Mary Renan
Phillis Has a Such Charming'
movement looks like a brave gesture
— —
1
Grace Arranged by Lane Wilson
of some kind—but a rather thought
Boating, fishing, baseball and horse- Come B eloved____________Handel
less one. Any rules will hamper shoe pitching were the chief recre- She Never Told Her Love....... Hadyn
instead of help if improperly carried ations enjoyed by members of Kappa 2 Playera ... ..................... li__ Sarasate
o u t And by the abolition of all rush Psi on their annual weekend outing The World IsWaiting
for the
ing rules, the freshman’s present be a t Lake Mary Ronan.
Sunrise ....- .......
wilderment over fraternities and their
.Hrensky
John Romersa and James Prender- 3 Deep in My H eart...
troubles will only be increased many gast were the high scorers a t JiorseGluck
Oh My Beloved ._
times. One rule remains—an 18-week shoe pitching while James Burcham
Sindlng
Sylvelin ..................
period must elapse after a pledge is won Dean Mollett’s prize for catching
Roseate Clouds of Evening Brahms
broken before the candidate may be a 4%-pound silver salmon. All honors 4 Ishtar .....-JlZ!___ Ij.____ ....Sprors
pledged by another fraternity. And it for early rising went to Professor
___Ware
Iris
looks as if this is the only thing that Leon Richards. The fish fry, with
—Curran
Dawn
will keep the whole system from be Dean C. E. Mollett acting as chief nu
coming a grand and glorious grab- trition expert and James Burcham,
Mary Kurth was sent to the hospi
bag drawing.
chef, was very successful.
tal Friday.

Kappa Psi Members
Enjoy Outing Trip

Will Be

Class Will
Read Tragedy of
Euripides' “ Medea”

Literature Class Will Give Exhibition
Reading In Little Theater
Tonight a t 7 o’Clock

LIBBY
TALKS
ON WAR PREVENTION

George Haney Urges Class to Attend;
Members Will Discuss
Alumni Situation

Senior convocation will be held in Executive Secretary of National Council and Internationally-Known
Main hall auditorium next Thursday,
Relief Worker Lectures Downtown May 28 and to Classes
May 28, at 11 o'clock, according to
In History at University, May 29
George Haney, president of the senior
class.
Full attendance is urged as the pur
Fredrick J. Libby will speak on prevention of w ar to students of
pose of the* convocation is to acquaint
the seniors with the Commencement this school and townspeople May 2 8 and 29. Mr. Libby is the execu
exercises, to inform them of the tive secretary of the National Council for Prevention of War and
alumni situation and to discuss a internationally known relief w orker and peace lecturer. May 2 8 he
Owill lecture downtown and May 29 he
memorial and a banner for the class ---- -----will speak to students in classes of
of ’31.
political and economic progress and
An interesting program has been
American history.
arranged. George Haney, president of
Mr. Libby has kept in constant
the class, will discuss the alumni and
touch with the European situation
senior buffet supper and the class
through reconstruction work during
memorial and banner. Dr. C. W. Wat
and immediately after tbe war and
ers will take up the events of Com
a two month’s visit to France, Ger
mencement week; Kirk Badgely will
many and England in 1923. In years
discuss the alumni association and the
Students, Faculty Members Start before the war he lived and traveled
magazine; Dr. C. H. Clapp will be the
Campaign
for
Purchase
of
in 14 countries in Europe and Asia.
last speaker.
He brings to his work for interna
All seniors are excused from their
Nowierski Works
tional peace an intimate knowledge
11 o’clock classes to attend the meet
of many peoples and of the present
ing Thursday. This convocation has
According to Professor C. H. Riebeen made possible through the co dell, Fine Arts students and faculty complex European situation.
operation of the faculty, and the members are sponsoring a campaign
Born In Maine
seniors are asked to co-operate and to obtain funds for the purchase of a
Mr. Libby was born in Richmond,
help the activities of Commencement! Ludomier Nowierski painting. An ex Maine, and was graduated from Bowweek go off smoothly.
hibit of several of his oil paintings, doln college. After finishing his the
Nothing on the order of alumni so-1 depicting for the most part colorful ological studies at Andover Seminary
licitations will be made at the meet-; mountain scenes, are now on display and completing a fellowship in col
ing.
leges in Berlin, Marbery, Heidelberg
in the department.

Artists Plan
Purchase of
Oil Painting

Examination
Finals Begin
Next Month

“The Medea,” a Greek tragedy by
Euripedes, will be given as an exhi
bition reading by members of Profes
sor W. P. Clark’s class in Greek Quarter Tests Start on Tuesday,
literature 25b, tonight at 7 o’clock in |
June 9 ; End Friday, June
the Little Theater.
The part of Medea will be read by
12, Says Registrar
Helen Spencer; Jason, Richard Lake;
Creon, Leslie Pace; the nurse, Jean
Final examinations for the spring
McElroy, and the attendant and mes quarter will begin Tuesday, June 9,
senger, Tom Coleman.
and will end Friday, June 12,-accord-1
The purpose of this presentation is ing to the schedule released by the!
only to read this tragedy with as much registrar’s office. The schedule for the
interpretation as possible, without week is as follows:
making a dramatic production out of Tuesday—8:00 to 10:00, all 10:00
it. As it is a class exercise, all mem o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, biology 11c
bers of the class are expected to at and botany 11c; 1:10 to 3:10, chem
tend, and any others who are interested istry 11c and 13c, and geology 16;
are invited to come.
3:20 to 5:20, all 2 o’clocks.
Wednesday—8:00 to 10:00, all 8:00
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, Greek litera
ture, statistics, 19th century litera-j
ture; 1:10 to 3:10, English 11a and
lib ; 3:20 to 5:20, all 3 o’clocks.
Thursday—8:00 to 10:00, all 9
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, P. and E. P.;
Seniors and Initiates Will Be Honored
1:10 to 3:10; all German; 3:20 to 5:20,
At Banquet Tomorrow
all French.
Friday—8:00 to 10:00, all 11
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary business
fraternity, will hold an informal ban o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, accounting'
quet for initiates and graduating sen 12b, cost accounting and auditing; j
iors at the Florence hotel tomorrow 1:10 to 3:10, all Spanish; 3:20 to!
5:20, all 1 o’clocks.
at 7 o’clock.
Final examinations are in general
The new initiates, who became ac
tive members a week ago are: Ray of two hours duration. Exceptions are|
classes
meeting on Tuesday and
Farmer, Missoula; Charles Gail, Med
ford, Oregon; Dave Hannant, Hardin, Thursday. These will only be of one
hour
during
the second hour of the
and Oskar Limpus, Winifred.
Leonard Arndt, president of the lo period to which they are assigned.
cal chapter, will preside at the ban Classes meeting on Monday, Wednes| day and Friday may present conflicts
quet as toastmaster.
Speakers for the evening will be with certain classes meeting on Tues
Professor E. R. Sanford, Charles Ma day and Thursday; in such case spe
son, John F. Patterson, Missoula busi cial arrangements will be made.
The schedule for classes meeting
ness man; Harold Ruth, winner of
this year’s stock exchange sponsored on Tuesday and Thursday is:
Tuesday—9:00 to 10:00, fine arts
by the fraternity; Herbert Verheek,
loser in the contest; Leonard Arndt, 17b, geology 26, journalism 47,
president; Charles Gaughn, delegate pharmacy 42, physical education 142;
to the national convention; Kenneth 4:20 to 5:20, music 155b, physical
Davis, for the new initiates, and Wes education 143c, men.
Wednesday—9:00 to 10:00, physical
ley Walcott, for the graduating sen
education 32; 4:20 to 5:20, physical
iors.
education 143c, women.
Thursday—9:00 to 10:00, library
I economy 55, pharmacy 27.
Friday—9:00 to 10:00, library econ
omy 57, physical education 139; 4:20
to 5:20, fine arts F13c, history 101,
pharmacy 35.
—
Dances* Exhibitions Mexican Weaving
and Pottery Are Featured
TANANS JOIN SPURS
_____

Business Fraternity
Entertains Members

Ludomier Nowierski, formerly a and Oxford he spent several years as
noted Polish artist, lives in a lonely pastor of the Union Congregational
log cabin in the Bitter Root moun church of Mongolia, Massachusetts.
Mr. Libby visited and studied in
tains southwest of Florence. Now in
the last stages of tuberculosis, he still I Japan, China, Australia, New Zealand
continues his work with more enthus and smaller Pacific ocean islands.
iasm and "better than I ever could After this trip Mr. Libby taught for
paint before," he states. Though only seven years in the Phillips Exeter
47 years of age, Nowierski has lived academy in New Hampshire.
several ordinary lives. He was born
On Relief Committee
the son of a prosperous Warsaw jew
In 1918 Mr. Libby sailed with the
eler and goldsmith. After completing Quaker Relief committee, returning
his elementary education, he attended after the war as their European com
the world famous a rt school at Kra missioner for reconstruction. Immedi
kow, which was established more than ately after the war Mr. Libby as a
800 years ago.
member of the Friend’s unit began to
Came Here In 1904
erect portable houses in the devas
Nowierski made his first visit to tated areas. The Friends erected about
America in 1904 at which time he ob 1,800 houses during their stay in
tained employment in early motion France enabling that number of
pictures. Since then he has traveled French peasant families to begin im
over both this continent and Europe; mediately to till the soiL
and has successfully become the mas
In Europe
ter of six languages, an orchardist, a
As European comissioner tor the
goldsmith, actor, photographer, light Quaker Relief committee reconstruc
opera singer, scenery designer, inter tion he Worked in Germany, Poland,
ior decorator and lastly, but most suc Austria, France and Serbia. It was at
cessfully, an artist.
this time that Mr. Libby became a
Only a few years ago, Nowierski’s Friend.
name was associated with the finest
Convinced by his experiences that
of interior decorating in Chicago, De the abolition of war was essential to
troit and other great cities of the progress of social endeavor and the
midwest. Now he lives a secluded- life maintenance of present civilization,
of bare subsistence, both painting and Mr. Libby returned to America de
living by inspiration.
termined to unite the constructive
forces of America for peace. In 1921
he brought together 17 national organ
izations supporting the plan for limi
tation of armaments into the national
council.
Under his direction as executive
secretary, the council has grown in
eight years to include 30 national or
Article Tells of Possibilities of ganizations and it has spread its work
thrdugh this country and developed
Animated Maps and Graphs
lines of communication with European
In School
peace groups. It has at the present
time six main offices with a staff of
“History Maps Come to Life,” an 50 persons. Fifteen of its staff mem
article by Almon R. Wright, professor
bers addressed 2,500 audiences last
in the Department of History, ap
year, Including half a million people.
peared In the May issue of The His
torical Outlook. This is the second
article by Mr. Wright to appear in
this magazine within the last two
months.
This story covers the possibilities
of history maps and graphs animated
by the motion picture. These animated Fitzgerald, Boden and Long Are Made
maps would simplify the teaching and
Leaders of Group
learning of history, but the present
obstacle to their universal use is the
Kappa Tau, honorary scholarship
expense and work involved in their fraternity, elected officers for the
making. The films would be made in coming year at their meeting in Main
much the same manner as the pres hall lost Friday.
ent animated animal cartoons.
Harold Fitzgerald was re-elected
Mr. Wright Illustrated his article as president of the organization. Rob
by four sketches made by himself of ert Boden was chosen vice-president,
possible films.
and Franklin Long, secretary-treas
Quoting from the article he says: urer.
“We may expect the animated map
Mary Louise Davenport and Willetta
and diagram to captivate the imag Brien, outgoing vice-president and
ination of the teacher, and give life secretary-treasurer respectively are
and appeal to subjects for which his both graduating from the University
zest is gone. For the student it offers this spring.
a means of arousing-keen interest and
The number to be elected and the
enthusiasm by giving an account of method of election of new members
historical events and conditions vital next year was discussed at the meet
ized and enlivened. The animated ing.
drawing ,the sound film, and the ra
Mrs. Henry Skaggs of Bozeman was
dio will change history from a record
of men now dead to a record of men a guest of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
Monday noon.
once living.”

History Magazine
| Publishes Paper
By Almon Wright

Spanish Students
Are Given Program

' .---------:--- -- '

Spanish students who read “Charm
Tanan, local honorary organization
ing Mexico” were given a program by for sophomore women, became the
the Spanish department last Thursday University of Montana chapter of
evening.
I Spurs, at the initiation ceremony last
The “Tehuana” and “Jarabe Tapa- n ight Spurs is a national service
tio” were danced by Elsie Eminger, group, but has chapters only at west
instructor in the department. Mexi ern universities. Thirteen Tanans,
can weaving, costumes and pottery members of the present group, as
were on exhibition.
well as some alumnae were initiated.
All elementary Spanish classes The initiation rites were conducted
which had been reading “Changing in the women’s gymnasium by mem
Mexico” were invited. These included bers of the Montana State college
Spanish classes lib , 13a and 13b. I chapter of Spurs.

Kappa Tau Selects
Officers for Year
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Harry Parsons, Mrs. M. J. Elrod, Mary
Elrod Ferguson and Astrld Arnold-,
son
- Lllies-of-the-valley added an attrac
A special convocation for seniors
tive decorative note to the.table ar
who will graduate this June or who
rangem ent
expect to graduate before next June
will be held in the Main hall audi
Corbin HaU
Mrs. Arnoldson and daughter were torium Thursday, May 28, a t I I
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. F. K. o’clock. This meeting Is Important
and all students will be excused from
Turner.
Mrs. A. K. Prescott, Helena, aunt classes at that time.
C. H. CLAPP, President
of Mrs. F. K. Turner, was a week
end guest ot Mrs. Turner.
Emma Bole and Nita Zlmwalt spent
Lost—Green Parker fountain pen in
Saturday in Butte.
men’s gymnasium. If found return to
Rose Southworth spent the week telephone booth in Main hall. Reward.
end in Stevensville.
W. L. Hair.
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Little Oscar Hogan is no more, chil
dren. Overworked as he was during
Track Meet and since the beer season
has opened, never appreciated, his
little heart has burst. His wake was
held Sunday, far up the Rattlesnake,
where he could be buried with mili
tary honors simply, with none of the
multitude of curiosity seekers to de
tract from the solemnity and depth of
the occasion.

His burial, children, was truly mili
tary, because 168 dead soldiers were
ECORATION DAY— a national holiday for decorating the graves placed beside him in his little grave.

Memorial Day

D

of soldiers and sailors— so Webster defines May 30. In these
words are epitomized— and dismissed— the millions of old and
young, the hardened and the rookies who have died in battle or from
the effects of war, for the United States. They include the thousands
who lie in France’s fields— in old Europe— in foreign soils. They
include the many who went elsewhere to fight— and returned to die.
In the words “ soldiers” and “ sailors” individualities are gone— names
become lost and merge together— simply the mass remains.
To preserve the names of those who went from Montana’s campus,
to keep them from being remembered only by faculty and student
members who happened to be their associates or friends, Memorial
Row was established, which includes such names as Wingfield Ludwell
Brown, James Claude Simpkins, William Emmett Ryan, Marcus Cook
and Paul Logan Domblaser.
Next to each humble marker of that row a young tree stands.
Planted a t the time of the row’s inauguration on the campus, it will
grow and become sturdy with the years it passes. In order that our
respect may keep pace with its growth, that our homage may increase
and surpass it, a t least one thought of each student on that day must
be given to it. Do you think it too much too ask?— P. R.

John Hogan will handle the birds'
nests and sandpaper from now on,
and Pete will take care of the rest
of Oscar’s work.
Little Oscar was looked npon with
great disapproval from some groups,
children, but he did what work was
lined up for him and never grumbled.
He mortals nil nisi bonnm.
Which brings as to Uncle’s pipe
dream for this week. You can’t make
a silk purse out of a sow’s ear, but
you can ruin it for pork by trying.
And the medal for this week goes
to the person who saw you a t the
mercy of the Hogans the night before
and doesn’t mention it to you the next
morning.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 29
Sigma Nu-Phi Sigma K appa...........................................
Street Dance
Phi Delta T h e ta___ ......... ........................................................ .... .Fireside
Kappa Kappa Gamma......................................................... Spring Formal
Phi Delta Theta Mother’s D a,
Phi Delta Theta entertained mem
bers ot the Mother’s club a t luncheon
Sunday afternoon a t 1:30 o’clock in
the chapter house. >
Covers were laid tor 24 guests at
tables attractively decked with lilacs,
tulips and harmonizing spring flow
ers. Those present were: Mrs. Flor
ence M. Keeton, Mrs. Elizabeth T.
Barnett, Mrs. Mary Ring Walker, Mrs,
L. C. Hlgbee, Mrs. Blanche Coveil
Skeels, Mrs. C. R. Dragstedt, Mrs. L.
W. Oberhauser, Mrs. W. E. McMurry,
Mrs. John E. Patterson, Mrs. J. E.
Lockwood, Mrs. Isabel Thompson,
Mrs. F. H. Cooney, Mrs. W. C. Bell,
all ot Missoula; Mrs. Mary L. Rognllen, Mrs. Josephine A. Sonstelle and
Mrs. M. C. Tiffany of Kallspell; Mrs.
Elizabeth Flynn, Miles City; Mrs. J. T.
Boone, Deer Lodge; Mrs. Bessie Mar
shall Whitcomb, Helena; Mrs. Fred
Morrell, Washington, D. C., and Mrs.
Brittenham, Kallspell.
Additional guests were Elmer Drag
stedt and Larry Higby.
Following the Mother’s day lunch
eon members ot the Mother’s club
remained throughout the afternoon
for a social meeting.

Dear Uncle Hud:
What did they call petting in the
Residence Halls’ Parties
horse and buggy days?
Commencement—the Beginning of Education
The second of the birthday dinners
Your loving nephew,
OT so very many years ago, Commencement meant being grad
of
North
and Corbin halls will be
Thomas.
celebrated Thursday evening. May 28.
uated from grammar school; then it came to mean from high
Each
year
the occupants of the two
school; and now, more and more, it means from college. One's Dear Thomas:
education is not considered fully completed without a college educa I t was called sparking back in those women's dormitories are guests a t a
dinner given in November for those
tion; and in time, a bachelor’s degree alone will not be considered old plug days.
whose birthdays come from July to
Your loving Uncle,
sufficient
January
and in May for those coming
Hud.
Commencement— the beginning of education— yet so many of us
between January and July.
regard it as the completion. We consider graduation as the conclusion The pants to Uncle’s tux finally This Thursday will mark the last
of our education— and so it is of our formal education, but it should showed up from Livingston, so he now dinner to be attended by every girl
not be the end of our learning. True, when we are graduated we have has the pants, collar and tie to wear In their respective halls. In North hall
Mrs. Lois Brantly, social director of
high hopes and ideals— we'll get a job, and then we’ll continue with to the Junior Prom.
the hall, will preside. Toastmlstress
our reading, our writing, or whatever it is that we think we can do.
Uncle’s praying for a warm evening. will be Ruth Wold, president of the
hall.
We are determined not to backslide.
But ten years from now— by that time the majority of us will Spring is the time of the year when At Corbin hall Mrs. F. K. Turner,
be well started in our life work— how many of us will be able to look you wonder what you can do to bring social director there, will officiate.
Mrs. H arriet Rankin Sedman will be
back with satisfaction? How many will'be able to say, “Because of your grades up and your golf score
the guest of honor. Lucy Charlesthe basis formed in school, I have been able to continue my develop down.
worth, president of the hall, will act
ment. I feel I am not in a state of mental stagnation.”
as toastmlstress.
You can get a beautiful case of sun
Perhaps we haven’t made the most of the past four years; per
burn on eighteen holes, but it’s the
A. T. 0. Dinner Dance
haps w e regret it, but we cannot regain those years. To use a nineteenth the produces the moonMembers of Alpha Tan Omega were
bromidic expression— the future and our lives are before us. We burn.
hosts a t a dinner dance at the Or
should glance back occasionally— not to pine for the lost years, but
chard Homes country life club Satur
for the purpose of seeing the mistakes we made in order not to make
Three holes of golf, three hours day night.
sleep, three glasses of beer, three
the same errors again.— I. V.
The affair began with the serving
hours sleep, three meals, three hours
of dinner at 6:30 o’clock in the club
sleep, three hours rest, three hours
house. Tables were decorated with
sleep, three more glasses of beer,
These State Records
spring flowers and an effective dis
three hours sleep and three hours
play of blue and gold balloons was
ATURDAY three more state records went into that vast scrapheap
rest in a parked automobile under a
of discarded and broken marks when Glenn Lockwood, Harold full moon. That’s what your life will suspended about the room.
Ruth and Bob Nelson each surpassed the former marks in their consist of when you reach paradise, Dick Nelson’s ‘‘Campus Chords"
played for the dance which was chap
events in the annual track and field meet with Idaho. All of these children, so be good.
eroned by Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenrecords were formerly held by Grizzlies, two of them being broken
berger and Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line.
this time by the former holder. Lockwood set the state record for Will the person who has Uncle’s tux
North Hall
the javelin throw May 16 and last Saturday he threw the spear 190 shirt please make himself known, so
that Uncle may ask somebody for a
Florence Simpson was a dinner
feet 9 inches, bettering his former record by 3 feet 10 inches.
date to the Prom without wondering guest Sunday ot Lotus McKelvle.
Nelson, who has made over 6 feet 2 indies in practice, placed the about being mistaken for a woman
Leola Stephens had Sunday dinner
new mark at 6 feet 1-2 inch, and Ruth added over an inch to the when he gets there?
with Erma Tressman.
broad jump record set by Jimmy Morrow in 1929.
Joy Browning was a dinner guest
Autoitls
At present the University holds all of the records for the 15 con
Sunday ot E ra Laselle.
Mary Nash went to Poison Sunday
tested events with one exception. Earl Semingson of Montana State In the springtime comes the notion
to celebrate the fiftieth wedding an
college is the only holder of a state record who has not worn a That Some means of locomotion
niversary of her grandparents.
Grizzly uniform. In 1929 he set the record in the shot-put at 44 feet Should be found to take the place of
Kathryn Bailey, Ruth Buntln, Mary
power by hoof;
9 1-2 inches and that mark still stands.
Wilson, Jean- Ross, Helen Blggane,
We’d give our hearts and hide
We have always heard that those who accomplish the most in
Mary Beth McKenzie and Dorothy
To find some way to ride,
track or field events are those who have trained individually and But auto owners seem so darned aloof. McLenegan spent the weekend on
house parties.
conscientiously. Teamwork is not an essential to becoming a good
We lie and dream at night
Juanita Ruegamer went to her
runner or jumper, in contrast to other sports which require group About wealthy folks who might
home in Livingston where she -at
thinking and group action. The work done by Montana’s record Present us with a snappy little eight tended the junior prom.
holders, not only those who broke records Saturday but all those Then we awake to realize
Dr. and Mrs. Hannifin ot Butte
whose names have been written on this roll of fame, bears out this That there never were such guys
spent the weekend in Missoula with
And
our
trouble’s
caused
from
some
their daughter, Dorothy, to celebrate
statem ent Now we have only one more thing to accomplish— let’s
thing that we ate.
her birthday.
get that other record.
Caroline McDaniels and Mary CorCOGSWELL VISITS
ette spent the weekend In Butte.
PHARMACY CLUB OUTING
L eg a l F ra tern ity
Helen Swearingen spent the week
Andrew Cogswell, ’27, spent a few
Holds Final Session end at her home in Gveat Falls.
According to Professor Leon Rich
days in Missoula before leaving for ards, the Pharmacy club will-hold a
Kappa Alpha Tlieta Dance
the Yosemite National park, where combined picnic and outing Sunday
Phi Delta Phi, international legal
he will continue his newspaper work. at the Montana Power company fraternity held an important meeting
A progressive dinner dance com
Mr. Cogswell was prominent while at grounds up the West side of the Monday night after appelate practice, plimenting rushees was given by Kap
pa' Alpha Theta last Saturday night.
tending the University. He has re Rattlesnake. Miss Hazel Landeen is in the Law building.
cently been connected with the Na in charge of food arrangements and
Plans for installing a new method Among the guests were Mary Haines,
tional Cement association in Chicago, Professor and Mrs. Leon Richards will of pledging eligible men into the fra Evelyn Hemgren, Kathryn Borg, Ruthi
where he has been doing publicity act as chaperons.
ternity were discussed and probably Polleys, all of Missoula, and Betty
work.
Roberts, Great Falls.
will be installed next year. The meet
Beginning at 6:30 o’clock with cock
John Hauck who was sent to the ing, the last for this year, was well tail at the home of Mrs. Paul A. BisProfessor and Mrs. Kirk Badgley, hospital Saturday morning underwent attended.
choff
at 905 Evans avenue, the dinner
Marion Cline and Alice Taylor were an operation for appendicitis that
guests progressed to the home of Mrs.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma Nu afternoon. He will be out in about
Esther Lentz was a weekend guest George F. Turman a t 630 South
house.
two weeks.
at the Alpha Phi house.
Higgins avenue where the main course

N
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was served. Mrs. J. J. Lucy, 414 Eddy
avenue, served the salad course and
the guests returned to the chapter
house for dessert and coffee.
The evening’s entertainment con
tinued with an informal dance a t the
Garden City country club where
the guests reassembled at 9:30 o'clock
Mrs. Edna Palmer and Mrs. Harry
Wilson chaperoned the dance.
Alpha Chi Omega Breakfast
Senior members of the Alpha Chi
Omega were honored at a farewell
breakfast In the chapter house Sunday
morning at 9:30 o’clock.
Vari-colored spring flowers were
arranged on the tables in a rainbow
design. Guests were dressed in pastel
shades of blue, gold, violet and cerise
to further enhance the rainbow effect
Members of the senior group in
cluded: Georgia Fisher, Pauline Graf
ton, Constance Stevens, Rhea Traver,
Margaret Flickinger, Alice Mapes,
Ruth Lacklen, Gloria Grafton and
Ruth Thorsen.
Other guests of Alpha Chi Omega
at the breakfast were Dorothy Dodge,
Mrs. Ralph Stoew, M rs. Walter
Thompson, Miss LaGreta Lowman and
active members and pledges of the
sorority.
Zeta Chi Dance
Zeta Chi entertained at a spring
dance Friday evening at the Elite hall,
The music was furnished by Sheri
dan’s orchestra. There were about
fifty couples present. The chaperons
were Miss Mildred Ammer, Mrs. Flor
ence Keeton and Mrs. F. A. Noland.
Masses of garden flowers and green
ery were used In the decorations. The
favor programs scheduled various
dances named for popular flowers.
Light refreshments were served.
D. D. D. Ball
Initiates of Delta Delta Delta were
hostesses at a ’’Firem an's’’ ball given
for members of the chapter at the
house Friday evening.
The rooms were decorated appro
priately for a very informal dance.
Programs were in the form of ladders,
the mantle was draped with fire-hose,
and punch was labelled “for fire only.”
Slickers were hung about the room in
conspicuous places.
The initiates who entertained were:
Marian Sands, Marian Hanford, Ele
anor Boles, Catherine Phillips, Alice
Davidson, Pauline Fritz and Dorothy
Rogers.
Alpha XI Delta Fireside
A “lilac” fireside was the enter
tainment offered by Alpha Xi Delta
at the chapter house at 304 Daly
avenue Saturday evening.
Bob Leslie's orchestra provided
music for about twenty-five couples
who danced In rooms decked with
baskets1 of lilacs. Miss Alice Woody,
chapter housemother, and Mrs. R. J.
Marey were chaperons.
Mrs. Arnoldson Entertains
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson entertained
a group of friends at luncheon Sun
day at her home a t 400 Grand stre e t
The guests were: Mrs. Theodore
Brantly, Mrs. F. K. Turner, Mrs.
Presscott, Mrs. J. M. Keith, Mrs.

8. P. E. Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity gave
their annual over-night party at the
Tamaracks on Seeley lake over the
weekend. It was attended by more
than twenty-five couples, including
the chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Adams and Captain and Mrs. Tom
Davis.
The party arrived a t the resort in
time for dinner Saturday evening and
remained until the following evening.
Saturday evening there was dancing
in one of the cabins and moonlight
boating on the lake. Sunday was spent
hiking, horseback riding, swimming
and boating.
The Tamaracks is a new resort
opened this year by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Turner of Missoula.
Alpha Phi Breakfast
Dorothy Rawn, Marian Cline and
Georgia Reckert were the honored
guests of Alpha Phi at the senior
breakfast given by members of tZe
alumni chapter a t 9 o’clock a t the
Florence hotel Sunday.
Garden flowers In bright shades
decorated the table at which 14 break
fasted.
Mrs. Daral Philips of Spokane, prov
ince deputy of Delta Delta Delta, a r
rived Sunday to spend a few days at
the Delta Delta Delta house on Daly
avenue. A buffet supper was given in
her honor Sunday evening. Actives
pledges and alumni were present
Mrs. Phillips is a member of Mortar
Board. She was a guest at the initia
tion and banquet of that organization
last n ight
Delta Delta Delta is entertaining
this evening a t a formal tea at the
chapter house in honor of Mrs. Daral
Philips of Spokane. The function wUI
last from 8:30 until 9:30 o'clock.
Representatives from other sororities
and fraternities have been invited.
Delta Gamma entertained at a for
mal dinner dance last Saturday eve
ning. Dinner was served at the Flor
ence hotel at 7:30 o’clock. Following
the dinner the guests were enter
tained at the home of Dr. N. J. Lennes on Gerald avenue. Pauly Keith
and his orchestra furnished the mu
sic. Helen Elliot and Mable Munro of
Kallspell, and Betty Roberts of Great
Falls were guests. About fifty .couples
were present.
Roxle Copenhaver and Lilian Stetler, graduates of the University who
hold teaching positions in Boulder,
are guests at the Delta Delta Delta
house.
Marjorie Crawford was a dinner
guest at the Delta Gamma house Sun
day.
-Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained at
an informal dance Friday evening at
the chapter house on Gerald avenue.
Music was furnished by LowndeR
Maury and his orchestra. Refresh
ments were served at 11:30 o’clock.
About fifty couples were present
Esmond Riberdy, former student at
the University, who has been teach
ing in St. Regis, was a weekend
guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Chi house were Winifred Wheat,
Phyllis Lehmann, Dusie Morgan and
Mary Rose Murphy.
Alice Burdick and Sally McMurdo
were guests at dinner Sunday at the
Zeta Chi'house.
Clara Flynn, Miles City, and Mar
jorie Wakefield, Forsyth, alumnae of
Alpha XI Delta, were guests at the
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The most unusual story ever
brought to Use screen—the great
Broadway stage hit, with its
original star

NOW PLAYING!
The Mightiest Picture
of the Ages

“ DUDE RANCH”

According to word received by his
sister, Victor Rowe, graduate of the
School of Pharmacy in 1930, has been
transferred from Salt Lake to assist
ant managership of one of the Wyom
ing branches of the Walgreen stores.

4 2 out o f 5 4
colleges choose
this FAVORITE

pipe tobacco

and Yale agrees

I

OOK U P at die windows o f

j Harkness to find out what
the Yale man smokes. In the spring-

time you’ll see him sitting in his
window seat with a pipeful o f
Edgeworth between his teeth.
O n Chapel S tr e e t ... out at the
B ow l. . . everywhere the Y ale man
-goes, his pipe and Edgeworth go
with him. A n d at 42 out o f 54 o f
the leading colleges and universities
Edgeworth is the favorite tobacco.
A tobacco must be good to win
the vote o f so many discriminating
smokers. A n d Edgeworth is good.
Toconvinceyouiselftiy Edgeworth.
Y o u can get it wherever tobacco is
sold. . . 15^ a tin. O r,for a generous
Co., 1 0 ; S . 22d S t., Richmond,
Virginia.

SMOKING TOBACCO

COMING FRIDAY!

A New Comedy Feature—and
It’s a Dandy

Education and business administra
tion students will have a Joint picnic
Thursday evening. I t will probably be
held up the Rattlesnake. Committees
met yesterday and will m eet today
to make arrangements for the accom
odation of those who are attending i t

EDGEWORTH

B ELA LUG OSI

—In—

chapter house last weekend a t the
“lilac” fireside Saturday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Hanniian of Butte
visited their daughter, Dorothy, at the
Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Elza Huffman spent the weekend at
her home in Philipsburg and Eleanor
Boles of Kallspell visited a t home
during the weekend.
Elizabeth Bennet returned to her
home in Great Falls last week. She
does not plan to return to school this
quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Erickson and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Holmberg of Anaconda
were Saturday night dinner guests at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Roy Peterson and John Bevan of
Butte were weekend guests at the
Phi Delta Theta honse.
Mrs. Bessie M. Whitcomb returned
to her home In Helena yesterday
after spending the weekend as a
guest a t the Phi Delta Theta house
and attending the Mother's day lunch
eon Sunday.
George Baum of The Dalles, a stud
ent a t the University of Washington,
was a luncheon guest a t the Phi Delta
Theta house Saturday.

free sample, write to Lotus Ac Bro.

You’ll Remem
ber It us Long
as Yon Live

portraying the most remarkable
role In theatrical history.

JACK OAKIE

Le Cercle du Chevalier de la Yerendrye meets Thursday in the Univer
sity apartments, 400 Grand s tre e t at
7:30 o’clock.

Heart and Soul of a Mighty
People Poured Into Drama That
Will Eat Your Heart Out!

Edgeworth It a Mead
of fine old burleys,
with 1ts natural savor
enhanced by Edgew orth's distinctive
eleventh process.
Buy Edgeworth any
where i n two forma
—“ Ready-Rubbed"
and “ Plug Slice.” All
e isee, 15* p o c k e t
package to pound
humidor tin.
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Students A re Requested to Turn
In Unknown A ddresses o f Alum ni
A h n u Records Do Not Include Correct Addresses of 114 Men and
Women Who Hare Been Graduated from University
Students knowing the address of any of the alumni whose names
appear in the following list are asked to give it to Henrietta Wilhelm,
Jessie Cambron or Kirk Badgely. Letters have been sent to these
former students but have been returned unclaimed and in order to keep

IV. P. Clark Names
R eligion S c h o o l
Two Seniors Organization of
J. B. Speer
Was Organized by
Business School
Student Assistants
Obtain Posts
Is Registrar
S tate University
Started in 1915
As Managers
For 22 Years

Formation of Commerce School Came
Religions Denominations Aided In 1924
Under Supervision of
In Formation of Religions
Dr. Underwood
Elvera Hawkins, Caroline Griffith
Department
Administrative Office Instituted at

Secure Positions at
Residence Halls

Elvera Hawkins and Caroline Grif
fith, graduating this June from the
Marshall H. McConnell.
Department of Home Economics, have
Wayne F. Painter.
1900
Christina Smith (Mrs. L. A. Dean). been assured positions next year as
Eben H. Murray.
; Hildegard E. Steger.
assistant managers of University resi
Sidney E. Walker.
dence halls.
Charles E. Thomas.
1901
1935
Elvera Hawkins will replace Alda
Dorothy M. Behner (Mrs. O. W. Torgeson as assistant director of
E. Estelle Bovee (Mrs. J. E. DitHolmes).
man).
South hall, men's dormitory. Miss
Audrey M. DeightOn.
1901
Torgeson will be assistant director at
Charles M. Guthrie.
North hall, women’s dormitory, tak
Moncure Cockrell.
Josephine M o d 11n (Mrs. Glen ing the place of La Greta Lowman,
1905
who has a year's leave of absence to
Frances Sibley (Mrs. M. H. Lorenz). Boyer).
Knute Ovregaard.
study in the e a st Caroline Griffith
1908
Leonard R. Parsons.
will replace Lticile Brown as assistant
Agnes D. Berry (Mrs. Franklin
Edward M. Roberts.
director of Corbin hall. Miss Brown
Lauber).
Julia
Sesker.
has accepted a position as head dieti
1910
Chester 0. Watson.
tian at the Deaconess hospital in
H. R. Deuel.
Helena M. W right (Mrs. Dugal).
Great Falls.
1911
1
9
8
6
Abbie F. Morris.
The three other graduates of the
W. Miles Darden.
H. 6. Spencer.
Department of Home Economics this
Harry C. Donaldson.
1913
June have no definite plans for next
Dorothy W. Garrison (Mrs. Carter). year. Dorothy Rawn and Esther Judge
E arl W. Converse.
Joseph M. Long.
1911
are looking for teaching positions
Lloyd G. Mather.
Cornelius Bol.
and Ruth Jackson plans to take up
Magdalen M. Smith.
1915
either graduate work or clinical work.
John Joseph Walsh.
Edwin B. Craighead, Jr.
up to date tbe alumni records the co
operation ot the students is asked:

Ralph M. Lewis.
Bernice Selfridge (Mrs. L.
Forbes).
Evelyn Stephenson (Mrs. F.
Wheatley).

1916

1987

Dorothy Beatty.
Mary A. Cavitt
Florence E. Connell.
R.
Oliver D. Smith.
Dorothy Tipton (Mrs. Ernest Constans).
E.

. Ching-Han Chen.
Hazel G. Clay (Mrs. G E. McKay).
Clarence Hanley.
Archie B. Hoel.
Edwin C. McCarty.
Mamie McJilton.

1917

S ch o o l for
Foresters Is
Largest Here

Lucius E. Forbes.
Florence G. Gettys (Mrs. E. O.
Bangs).
Genevieve E. Metlen.
Ethel M. Van Vliet
_u______
Ralph H. Weiss.
Hedda Wilhelm (Mrs. H. DeCivray). History of Forestry Teaching at

1918

John Breneman.
Matthew V. Carroll.
Katherine Farrell.

1919
John H. Hill.
Morse Holies.
J. Charlotte Shepherd (Mrs. J. O.
Edwin).
Adeline W alter (Mrs. F. B. Mc
Gregor).

1990
Alma C. Anderson.
Lawton B. Beckwith.
Sadie Erickson.
Erik A. Hadeen.
Ruth Hamilton (Mrs. Frank Crampton).
Clara Johnson (Mrs. R. W. Palmeteer).
George Fritz Peters.
Beatrice Ruiter.
Evelyn Rafferty Strang.
Merle M. Thompson.
Albert E. Woehner.
Mrs. Lilian H. Woody.

1981
Marvin Wm. Black.
Ruth Cavin (Mrs. L. M. Hampton).
Stella C. Chandler (Mrs. N. E. Wil
liams).
Mrs. Georgia R Crouch
Harold E. Fitzgerald.
Jewell Godfrey.
Helen A. Little.
C. Lloyd Lockwood.
Mrs. Laura D. Moore.
Mrs. Olive M. Riechel.
Charles R. Splller.

1988
Pearl C. Degenhart.
Mary Elizabeth Doerr.
Ruth A. James (Mrs. Ray Keyes).
Solomon B. Korman.
Robert MacHatton.
Pearl M. Mitchell (Mrs. S. J. Breedsen).
Clarence E. Moore.
Hazel H. Rabe (Mrs. A. L. Riley).

1983
Celia M. Anderson.
Mabel C. Arnegard (Mrs. Beers).
Samuel-R. Banfleld.
J. Marie Carlisle (Mrs. J. A.
Bnrns).
Eston E. Erfcson.
Alice Hankinson (Mrs. O. Maxwell).
Jake Harschfeld.
Lois H. James (Mrs. William C.
Ayers).
Gertrude Karcher (Mrs. Russell
Beeson).
Mary X. McCarthy (Mrs. Ted Plum
mer).
Jean Morrow (Mrs. Alfred Meeg).
Frances E. Pope (Mrs. Paul Kemp).
John C. Scott.
Jalm ar 0. Skei._
Ruth Thranum (Mrs. C. D. Schreibeis).
Laura Wehman.

1984
Florence Bourret (Mrs. J. Cunning
ham).
Mary Doris Doherty (Mrs. A. John
son).
M. Ruth Daugherty.
Violet E. Flanagan.
John B. Harvey.

D ep a rtm en t o f
Home Economics
Started in 1913

1988
John L. Emerson.

Montana Covers Period
of 17 Years
Nineteen fourteen, the year that
witnessed the creation of the School
of Journalism on the Montana cam
pus, also saw the coming of the new
School of Forestry.
From meager beginnings, w i t h
classes being held in odd corners, at
tics and basements of the University,
this school has grown until it has
fulfilled early prophecies of becoming
the largest school in the University.
Ranger School.
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, head of the
Department of Botany, had given a
small number of classes in Forestry
during the year 1910 and for a few
years immediately following. During
the years 1912-13 and 1913-14, the
rangers’ short course was instituted
the first semblance of a School of
Forestfy. This course, which started
in 1912, was started at the special re
quest of the United States Forest
Service. It was a 12-week course and
was open to rangers and officials of
the United States Forest Service who
were sent here with their salaries and
expenses paid. There followed some
financial difficulties however, and the
result was th at many of the men had
to withdraw from the course. Others
who were financially equipped kept
on with the course.
Created a Department.
March 21, 1913, the state legisla
ture authorized the creation of a De
partment of Forestry to be conducted
and operated as a Department of the
State University at Missoula. Dorr
Skeels was the 'first dean of the
school. Mr. Skeels had been for a
time State Forester of Michigan and
at the time he was chosen dean, was
actively engaged in Forest Service
work. James Bonner, Charlie Farmer
and T. C. Spaulding, in the order
named, were next to join the faculty.
Store Was Building.
Seven students enrolled in the fouryear course in the fall of the first
year, 1914. F irst classes were held in
a couple ot small rooms in Main hall
attic and in the basement of the same
building. The same year, largely
through the efforts of Mr. Skeels, a
building was built, with rough lum
b e r and ' partly with student labor,
into which the school moved in the
spring of 1915. This building is now
the Students’ Book store.
Present School.
In 1921, one of the finest Forestry
buildings in the west was built on
the Montana campus. It was called
Plnchot hall, after Governor Pinchot,
leading forester and politician. The
faculty of the School of Forestry at
this time was: Dean, T. C. Spaulding:
professors. Dorr Skeels, Fay G. Clark,
Irwin W. Cook and J. H. Ramskill.
The school, with its fine building,
elaborate equipment, and capable
teaching staff, has earned through the
years the reputation of being one ot

Page Three

Women Now Prefer Domestic Science
Course; Mary Edmonds Was
F irst Instructor
The Department of Home Econ
omics was established as a unit of
the State University in the summer
of 1913 and was then termed Domes
tic Science and Household Art. Since
that time the department has become
increasingly popular with Montana
students. Slightly more than 30 per
cent of all women students on the
campns elected to take courses in
Home Economics last year, ’29-'30.
During the first six years of its
existence the department was housed
in rooms on the ground floor ot old
Science hall and was transferred to
the space it now occupies in the
Natual Science building in 1919. This
placement is only provisionary as the
laboratories were changed and the
equipment Installed after construction
of the building had begun.
Most of the equipment now in use
was purchased shortly after the or
ganization of the. department. Two
new stoves with all modern attach
ments have been gifts to the school,
the newest, an automatic Hotpolnt
electric, was presented to the Depart
ment of Home Economics by the
Montana Power company last year.
The purpose of the courses in the
department, according to Mary Eliza
beth Edmonds, first instructor in
Home Economics, 1913, was to give
training in the economic and scien
tific administration of the household;
to present the proper place of the
household in society as a cultural
unit and to prepare teachers of Home
Economics. This program has been
successfully carried out, not only
during Miss Edmond’s administration,
but up to the present time.
Specialized work has been done by
students in the department, Including
cooperation with the public health
nurse in her work with the young
children of Missoula, and collection of
a historic exhibition of old garments
and of China pieces.
The scope of the training given
in the Department of Home Eco
nomics has widened to include elec
tive courses accessible to any stud
ent on the campus. Three major
courses are offered students in the
departm ent The curriculum sug
gested for the students who elect any
of these courses includes, with the
required Home Economics, subjects
for a major in the department, sub
jects in other departments which will
insure a broad cultural experience in
many fields of learning.
The first is called the Homemaker’s
Course and its aim is to liberalize
every woman's education by giving
her an appreciation of her greatest
profession, that of homemaking. The
second, the Teachers’ Course, aims to
train teachers foV the secondary
schools, normals and colleges. The
third is the institutional course. Its
aim is to train dieticians and man
agers for institutions including hos
pitals, dormitories, tea and lunch
rooms and cafeterias.
the finest Forestry schools in the
country. A great percentage of the
Forestry school students are residents
ot other states, from the far east to
the extreme w est Value of the edu
cation received in this school is re
flected in the number of fine posi
tions held b y 'its graduates.

State University
In 1909

Department of Business was organ
ized a t the State University ot Mon
tana in the fall of 1915 as the De
Until 1909 there was no registrar's
partm ent of Economics under the su
pervision of Dr. J. H. Underwood. Ac office at the State University. The
counting, commercial law and sten president's office was originally the
ography were the principal courses only administration office. As the Uni
offered. In 1916 another instructor versity grew the various administra
was added to the staff to meet the tive functions were delegated to sub
ordinate offices such as th at of dean
demands made on the department.
Dr. Harry Edwin Smith succeeded of women, dean of men, correspon
Professor Staehling as head of the dence study and the registrar’s of
courses in commerce. The duties of fice.
F irst Registrar.
business manager of the University
were also delegated to Dr. Smith.
In the early days of the University
Becomes a School.
the work ot the registrar’s office was
The School of Business Administra-' divided between the president and the
tion was organized in the fall of 1919, secretary of the faculty, the latter
with Shirley J. Coon as dean ot the doing the statistical work and the
department. At this time the School president taking care of the registra
of Business Administration occupied tion of students. In 1909 the first dis
the top floor of Main hall with the tinct administrative office was estab
typewriting department in the base lished when the secretary of the fac
ment of th at building. Professor Clyde ulty was given the title of ‘‘acting
Bergee, of the Department of Econ registrar and president’s secretary.”
omics taught subjects which were ac In 1916 a separate business office was
cepted for major work in both the established, but the business office
Department ot Economics and the and registrar’s office were again con
School ot Business Administration.
solidated in 1920 when the registrar
In the tall ot 1921 the School of was given the title of registrar and
Business administration was moved business manager.
to Simpkins hall, occupied at present
Registrar for 22 Years.
by the Little Theater. Professor E.
James B. Speer is the present reg
R. Sanford succeeded Leo Schaeffer istrar and business manager, and has
as instructor in accounting.
acted in the capacity ot registrar ever
In 1922, due to an Influx of World since the institution ot that office in
War veterans, it was necessary to 1909. From 1905 to 1908 Mr. Speer
supply additional staff workers, and was president's secretary with Dr.
Professor Arthur Langmas was added Craig. From 1908 to 1912 he was
for the instruction of these veterans. president’s secretary and acting reg-.
Owing to lack of funds it became istrar with President Duniway. In
necessary to drop the secretarial 1917 he acted as president’s secre
work in 1922.
tary with President Sisson, and in
J. B. Speer, who had served as sec 1918 was given the title of registrar.
retary of the executive board was
The staff of the registrar's office
made registrar and secretary of the has been increased as the work car
faculty in 1919. In 1920 Mr. Speer ried on by th at office grew. The de
was scheduled as registrar and busi partment, including the registrar’s
ness manager.
office, the business office, and the
Dean Line Takes Office.
A. S. U. M. office, now takes care
In 1925 Kirk Badgley was appointed of all registration, scholastic records,
as an instructor in the School of statistical work, and all funds, in
Business Administration. In 1926 J. cluding those of the student organi
B. Speer was added to the faculty of zations.
this school and he was to teach of
The staff consists of the registrar
fice management. In 1927 Robert C. and business manager, assistant reg
Line was appointed Dean of the istrar, assistant business manager,
Sphool of Business Administration. five full time employes in the regis
Also in 1927 the school was moved tra r’s department, three in the busi
from Simpkins hall to its present lo ness office, and eight student assis
cation in Craig hall, which was for tants.
merly the women’s dormitory. Three
of its faculty members have offices
on the second floor of the building
and the classrooms are scattered on
all three floors.
In the spring of 1930 the School of
Business Administration again estab
lished courses in stenography and
typing. W. H. House, who first di
rected these courses resigned and Point System Gives Opportunity to
Women to Earn Sweaters
Miss Emily Maclay was appointed to
In S p o r t s
succeed him.
the two prominent societies in this

Women's Athletic
Croup Has Recent
Historical Activity

Women’s Athletic Association was
between November 28 and
Hamilton Was First organized
December 5,1922. The exact date and
particulars are not known, but it is
Dean of Psychology generally agreed that a women’s con
vocation was held November 28, 1922,
Two Departments of Psychology and to discuss the organization of such a
Education Were Allied
society on the University of Montana
campus.
J. M. Hamilton, dean of men at
W. A. A. Aims
the Montana State College, was the
The aim of the athletic organization
first occupant of the chair of psy was originally “to give each girl a
chology in the University in 1901. chance to participate in some activity
The Departments of Psychology and aside from her regular class work,”
Education were closely allied; the In and included not only athletics but
structors were usually the same in such activities as debate and commun
both subjects. Drs. H. E. Wolf, Wil ity work. It has been changed to the
liam F. Book and Thaddeus L. Bol present purpose, which reads “to |
ton were successive heads of the De foster a spirit of co-operation and
partments of Philosophy, Education, sportsmanship -and promote a higher
Psychology and Method. Dr. F. O. physical efficiency among the women
Smith, present head, came in 1915.
of the University.”
The library of the department sub At its beginning a point system was
scribes for all the leading American introduced whereby a co-ed might
and foreign psychological journals win a white sweater with an English
and so keeps abreast of the latest dis M for women's athletics by making a
coveries and investigations. The lab certain number of points in specified
oratory is well equipped with scien sports. This system has continued to
tific apparatus and materials. During the present and 1,000 points is still
the year 1929-30 there were over six the number agreed upon, necessary to
hundred registrations in the ten earn the sweater.
courses offered in psychology and
philosophy.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.
Psychology is required of all Busi
ness Administration majors. About
sixty per cent of the students in Gen
eral Psychology take it as a required
subject Thus genetic and comparative
psychology, social psychology and ab
D entist
normal psychology are offered as a
Lehsou Blk.
basis for the interest in the biologi-1 Phone 5454
cal, Bocial and medical sciences re
spectively. Applied psychology is de
signed to familiarize the student
with psychological principles under
lying the various occupations with
Open Evenings
special reference to advertising, sell
ing, the selection of men and per
sonnel management. The principles of
psychology apply in a broad way to
legal and medical practice, to pharm
Student Appointments
acy, to forestry, to journalism, and
Made Eliminating
to fine arts and library administra
Conflicts with Classes.
tion in so far as these Interests em
body the human factor.

Dr. V. R. Jones

The School of Religion was organ
ized in 1924 by a committee repre
sentlng the University and the differ
ent religious denominations of Mis
soula, making religious courses avail
able to the students of the State Uni
versity in the fall of 1924.' It was di
rected by William L. Young, M.A.
B.D., until the fall of 1928 at which
time Jesse W. Bunch, present direc
tor, took charge of the departm ent
■ Mr. Young, however, served in the
capacity ot interchurch pastor during
1928 after which Mr. Bunch took over
the entire work of the department.
The School of Religion is not an
organic part of the State University
although the director is responsible
to a board of trustees who represent
the University and. various religious
denominations of Missoula.
The purpose of the School of Re
ligion was, first: To help students
make propdr adjustments 'Jn their
religious thinking at the same time
making their readjustments in other
realms of thought Second: To de
velop an efficient lay leadership in
Christian enterprise.
Of the need of the Department,
Professor R. J. Jesse, Ph.D., Depart
ment of Chemistry, and Dean of the
Faculty, says: "The college student at
the time he is considering the facts,
laws and theories in other fields of hu
man accomplishment should have, if he
so desires, an opportunity of con
sidering and weighing the facts, laws,
and theories of religious beliefs. The
State University is prohibited from
offering this opportunity. Affiliated
Institutions, such as the School of Re
ligion, therefore have the chance to
fill this real need in College Educa
tion.”

Young Uses Airplane
To Make Connection

Sylvia Johnson, Marguerite Helnsch
Replace Mrs. Hazlltt

Two former graduates of the De
partment of Foreign Languages, Syl
via Johnson and Marguerite Heinsch,
are to be graduate assistants in Latin
under Professor W. P. Clark next
year. They will replace Mrs. Ida Hazlitt, who has been Professor Clark’s
assistant this year.
Sylvia Johnson graduated with
honors in 1926 and is now in charge
of the Latin department of the Fer
gus county high schol in Lewistown.
Marguerite Heinsch is graduating this
June, also with honors. Both will re
ceive credit toward their M. A. degrees
from these graduate assistantships.

Lutheran Students
H old Spring Picnic
Sixty-five member# ot the Lutheran
student association attended the an
nual spring picnic of the association
which was held Sunday, May 10,
at Orr’s park up the Rattlesnake. The
picnic was in charge of a social com
mittee composed of William Hilde,
chairman; Florence Rorvik, Bernice
Larson and Helmer Hanson.
Games were played in the afternoon,
baseball and horseshoe, and in the
evening weiner and marshmallow
roasts were held. After lunch a huge
campfire was made and the group
gathered around and sang songs.

It Pays to Look Your Best
Patronize

T he G r iz z ly B a rb er
Shop

For Prompt Service
Call

THE FLORENCE LAUNDRY
Phene 2303

Biology Professor Flies to Helena on
Way to Rochester
Called to Rochester, New Tork, late
Saturday afternoon by the sudden ill
ness of his wife, R. T. Young, pro
fessor of biology, accompanied by his
sister-in-law, Miss Mary Farrar, made
connections with the eastbound North
ern Pacific at Helena by- taking an
airplane from Missoula at 6:25 o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Young was called to New
York recently by the illness of her
father, who died after her arrival.
Friends of Professor Young do not
know when he will be able to return.
Deane Jones was the luncheon guest
of E. P. Astle at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house this noon.
Charlotte Russell, law librarian,
rlslted Seeley lake over the weekend.

For Expert Dry Cleaning
and Pressing

THE MISSOULA CLEANERS
AND DYERS
613 S. Higgins

Dial 3463

COLLEGE MEN
Our sales manager and
executives of a Kansas City
concern would like to meet
those interested in a steady
position at a meeting June
I st for interviews.
Call 402 So. Fourth W est.1
Phone 5778.

COLLING SHOE SHOPS
306 N. Higgins

935 S. Higgins

Reglaze Any Color Shoe
REPAIRING & FINDINGS

For Good Steaks
and

Fresh Oysters

flBetter Pictures

Load your kodak with the new
Eastman Verichrome Film, then
return them to us for developing
and printing. You will be sur
prised at the results.

Schramm - Hebard
Meat Market

McKAY

417 North Higgins

ART COMPANY

Phone 3191
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Grizzlies Set Three New
Records As Vandals Win
Track and F ield M eet
Two Idaho Records Are Also Established in Annual Dual Contest;
Lockwood and Nelson Better Own Records and Ruth
■ Sets New Broad Jnmp Mark; Score Is 71-60
Five track and field records spun dizzily into oblivion in the IdahoMontana dual meet on Dornblaser field Saturday afternoon. Although
they lost the meet to the Vandals, 71-60, the Grizzlies, fighting des
perately, established three new Montana records in the high jump
broad jump and javelin. Bob Nelson# —
77“
leaped 6 feet 1>4 inches to better his rest by six yards tor a new Idaho
old mark of 6 feet % inch. Harold Ruth state record. McCoy took second just
cleared 22 teet 5% inches, breaking ahead of Perey of the University,
Jimmy Morrow's broad jump distance Stevlingson stepped over the low
hurdles in 25 seconds flat to nose out
Alvord and McCoy, both Vandals.
Emile Perey flung the shot 43 feet
8% inches, but could not overcome
Jenson’s titanic heave of 44 feet 11%
inches. This was a new record for
Idaho collegians.
In the relay, Covington settled the
quarter-mile dispute as he opened the
gap from 25 to 50 yards over Jossis
of Idaho. Atkinson, Idaho, opened
five-yard lead over Archie Grover on
the first leg, but Grover closed it on
the home stretch and a fast exchange
of batons gave Stevlingson a slight
lead over Mays which he Increased to
10 yards. Bob White brought
baton back 25 yards in the lead of
Harold Ruth
Alvord. Then Covington, running the
anchor position, finished the race 50
ot 22 feet 4% inches. Twice, Snick yards ahead of the white-haired
Lockwood flung the javelin over his Jossis.
own state record, first, 187 feet 6%
The Results
inches, then on his final throw a dis
100-yard dash—Jossis, Idaho; Par
tance of 190 teet 9 inches. His pre
menter, Montana; Hanford, Idaho.
vious record, 186 feet 11 inches, was
Time, 10.1 seconds.
set in the state intercollegiate meet
220-yard dash — Parmenter, Mon
here last Saturday. Lemp of Idaho
tana; Hanford, Idaho; Griffin, Mon
fled over the barriers for a new Idaho
tana. Time, 22.8 seconds.
state record of 15.2 seconds in the
440-yard dash—Jossis, Idaho; Cov
high hurdles. Jenson Bet the other
ington, Montana; Atkinson, Idaho.
Idaho record with a shot-put throw of
Time, 51.6 seconds.
44 feet 11*4 inches.
Half-mile run—Thomas, Idaho; B.
Grizzlies Win Right Firsts
White, Montana; Mays, Idaho. Time,
Montana scored eight first places 2 minutes 2.3 seconds.
to seven for Idaho, but the Grizzlies
Mile run—Watson, Montana; Thomwere weak on seconds as they took
but five while the Vandals placed nine
times in the three-point column. The
relay was won by the University, first
place being given five points, nothing
for second.
McCoy, Idaho, took scoring honors
with a total of 11^4 points; his team
mate, Jossis, tied with Watson of
Montana for second with 10 points
each. Parmenter, Montana sprinter,
scored eight.
Watson Wins Twice
Watson brought the spectators to
tneir feet twice during the day as he
shot into the home stretch to win both
the mile and two-mile runs.
In the mile, Heath of Idaho set the
Glenn Lockwood
pace for three laps, then he was over
taken by his teammate, Thomas.
as, Idaho; Heath, Idaho. Time, 4 min
Watson was jogging in third place.
utes 26.8 seconds.
Starting their sprint 300 yards from
Two-mile run—Watson, Montana;
the finish, Thomas and Watson burned
Heath, Idaho; Blakeslee, Montana.
down the back stretch, around the
Time, 10 minutes 9.8 seconds.
cdrner and towards the finish, side
High hurdles—Lemp, Idaho; McCoy,
by side. Displaying remarkable
Idaho; Perey, Montana. Time 15.2
strength and stamina, Watson reached
seconds., New Idaho state record.
the tape one-half a stride ahead of the
Low hurdles—Stevlingson, M on
Vandal.
tana; Alvord, Idaho; McCoy, Idaho.
From the start of the two-mile run
Time 25 seconds.
it was a bitter race. Blakeslee ran in
Shot put—Jensen, Idaho, 44 feet
first place for five laps, then Heath,
long-striding Vandal, jumped into the H % inches; Perey, Montana, 43 feet
8% inches; Williams, Idaho, 42 feet
lead with Watson following him.
Heath started his sprint at the 400- 6% inches. New Idaho state record.
Pole vault—McCoy, Idaho, and
yard mark ahead of the Grizzly, but
Dewey, Idaho, tied for first and sec
ond, 11 feet 6 inches; Lemire, Mon
tana, and Burke, Montana, tied for
third, 11 feet.
Discus—Williams, Idaho, 133 feet 1
inch; Jenson, Idaho, 129 feet 3%
inches; Cox, Montana, 127 feet 6
inches.
Javelin—Lockwood, Montana, 190
feet 9 inches; McCoy, Idaho, 164 feet
9% inches; Dewey, Idaho, 164 feet
4% inches. New Montana state rec
ord.
Broad jump—Ruth, Montana, 22 feet
5!4 inches; Flint, Montana, 21 feet
5% inches; DiMiceli, Idaho, 21 feet
3 inches. New Montana state record.
High jump—Nelson, Montana, 6
Robert Nelson
feet 1% inches; Smith, Idaho, 6 feet;
Dewey, Idaho, 5 feet 6 inches.
Watson caught him on the last corner
One-mile relay—Montana (A Grover,
and burned the Vandal out on the Stevlingson, B. White, Covington.)
home stretch. Heath staggered across Time 3 minutes 32.1 seconds.
the line just ahead of Blakeslee of the
University.
Jossis Scores
Company Field Day
Jossis hurried through the century
to lead the field. Parmenter, Montana,
W ill Be Wednesday
barely beat out Hanford, Idaho, for
second. In the furlong, Parmenter fled
Inter-company track and field meet
down the track for a first after get will be held on Wednesday, May 27,
ting a slow s ta r t
and all R.O.T.C. men including cadet
Jossis jostled Covington, Montana, officers are eligible to compete. The
in the quarter-mile to win the race, three companies and the band are
although the finish judges debated entered and each unit has a captain
the alleged foul. There was no in who will pick the track men from
spector at the point at the time.
his company to compete. The novice
Thomas, Vandal half-iniler, cut off meet will be held on Friday and Sat
the rush of Bob White, Montana, by urday, May 29-30 as scheduled.
dodging back and forth across the
The order .of events beginning at
lanes. Mays, far out-distanced, took 4 o’clock is: mile run. shot put, pole
third for the Vandals.
vault, 100-yard dash, 440-yard run,
. New Hurdle Record
discus, high jump, 220-yard run, broad
Lemp of Idaho topped the high Jump, 880-yard 'run and the 880-yard
hurdles in 15.2 seconds to lead the relay.

CINDER
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\Vomen Battle for A rchers Shoot in
W .A .A . Sponsors
N ational Contest
Laurels Tomorrow
Injures Graduate Annual Picnic At
Bight
women
archers made the first
Greenough Park Freshmen and Sophomores Feature In
Clarence >Vohl and Geraldine BranlK

C Automobile Crash

Yes, the score stands Idaho 71,
Montana 60. In spite ot several pro
tests from officials and participants,
and boos from the bleachers, that
score is official. .
It started with the quarter-mile race
when Jossis, Idaho, and Covington,
Montana, were striding down the home
stretch after rounding the corner. The
writer was hurrying towards the fin
ish line after getting the results of
the discus throw. Jossis starting his
sprint first, cutting in just ahead of
the Grizzly runner, driving him to
the curb where he stumbled, lost his
stride and came in second, about two
yards behind the Vandal.
Of "crossing over” the Spaulding
track and field handbook says, “When
one runner is a full stride ahead of
nearest competitor it is certain that
his cutting over will cause the run
ner no inconvenience. . . . If he (the
rear runner) is forced to chop his
stride to avoid a collision, or if it is
evident that he has been handicapped
by the other runner, the judges may
rule out the offending runner.”
There was no inspector a t that
point and the finish judges being
100 yards down the track could not
judge accurately the lead Jossis had
when he turned in.
The writer was standing about 30
yards away and it looked as if Jossis
were about one foot ahead when he
decided that he wanted the pole po
sition although Covington had it and
the runners were on the straightaway.
However, the writer was not a judge,
and he is a student at the University.
The writer has nothing to do with
the policy of the Kaimin, and was
not given this column to write a de
fense of University athletics, the grade
curve nor the condition of this type
writer. He is merely a spectator and
commentator. It is his duty to “call
them as he sees them-”
It was interesting to watch Thomas,
Vandal half-miler, desert his own
lane to wander back and forth in
White’s lane as they were sprinting
up the homestretch. Nice jockeying.
Jim Stewart will take his track
squad for the northern division con
ference track meet to be held at Seat
tle, May 29-30. From there he will
go to Portland to attend the coaches’
and managers’ conference at Portland
to begin June 3.

B aseball Game
All University Women Are Invited to
Picnic and Hike to Be Held
Final struggles between freshman,
Geraldine Braniff, Helena, and Clar
Tuesday, June 2
sophomore and senior women will be
ence Wohl, Butte, were seriously in
decided tomorrow in the annual field
jured in an automobile accident Sun
All women of the University are in day sponsored by the Women’s Ath
day morning on the Bonner road
three miles east ot Missoula. Wohl vited to the picnic and hike to Green letic association. Finals in baseball,
ough
park sponsored by the Women’s tennis and golf will be played a t the
was graduated from the School of
meet which begins a t 3 o’clock.
Law at the University in 1929 and is Athletic association at 5 o'clock, June
The freshmen are meeting the soph
2. There will be no charge for this
now an attorney in Butte.
party but everyone planning to attend omores in the baseball game ot the
The accident occurred as the car
is asked to sign their names in the afternoon. The other contests will be
came around a curve and struck a
women’s gymnasium before Monday, between those excelling in their va
stalled car belonging to A. H. Mc
rious gym classes. No juniors are en
June 1.
Gregor of Missoula. As a result of
Initiation of new M women w ill be tered this year.
the smashup Wohl received a broken
vertebra in the neck, a fractured held in the woods. Other athletic
skull and a broken collar bone. He awards will be given also.
Members of W. A. A. will vote on
is said to be in a serious condition
a very important change In the con
at the Thornton hospital.
stitution a t this meeting. This revision
Other occupants of the car that
involves abolishment of the point sys
were unhurt were Thurlow Smoot and
tem as suggested by the national
Tommy Higgins of Missoula. These
women’s athletic association.
men were found immediately after the
Ronan and Poison Are Sites of Union
accident and were rushed to the hos
Services Held by Local
pital. Wohl, who had fallen partially
Religions Group
under the car was not found until
later and lay unconscious until a
second car appeared on the scene of
Thirty members of the University
the accident. He was rushed to the
Fellowship club attended the Fellow
hospital where care is being given Yearling Journalists Have Charge of
ship worship services held in Rouan
him by Dr. P. T. McCarthy.
Ads for F irst Time
and Poison Sunday, May 10, at
Advertising staff has been appointed the final out-of-town services to be
Four Men Carry on
for the freshman Kaimin which will held by the worship group this sea
In Tosser Tourney come out Friday. This is the first son. Morning service was held in Ro
time th at yearling journalists have nan at union service of the Ronan
taken charge of the advertising end. churches at the Methodist church and
Four men go into the semi-finals in
A meeting of both the advertising the evening service was held at union
the horseshoe tourney which started
and reportorial staffs was held last services at Poison in the Presbyterian
Thursday, April 23. "T h e final
night and final plans were completed church.
matches will probably be held about
for the Friday issue. The entire fresh
After the Ronan service the group
June 1,” said Harry Adams, director
men class will take p art in putting had lunch on Flathead lake a t Acacia
of intramural sports.
out this edition and a good paper is park, located 10 miles above Poison.
According to schedules of play G. promised by all freshmen reporters At 5 o’clock they returned to Poison
Foley defeated B. Shroeder; J. White and editors.
where they had dinner with Poison
defeated F. Mandernack, and W.
The advertising staff which has young people.
Hawke plays the winner of the C been appointed to handle the adver The Fellowship worship group has
Gail and C. Davis match. These tour tising includes, Ray Higgins, business put on 12 services during the year, six
men will battle their'w ay to the cham manager; Tom Coleman, circulation of which were out of town. Out of
pionship on or about June 1 .There manager; Bill Remington, Faye Nim- town services were held at Victor. AIwere 12 contestants entered in the bar. Bob Flint and Vernie McCann. bsrton, Stevensville, Drummond, Poi
tournament which was run off on the
The reportorial staff is as follows: son and Ronan and the remaining
elimination plan.
editor, Milton Anderson; associate services were held in local churches,
editors, Helen Huxley, Stanley Hill broadcasting one service over KGVO.
and Betty Foot; news editors, Ray In all it is thought that the group
Glmble and Maxwell Talbot; makeup have addressed more than 900 people.
Orval Dreisbach had charge of the
editor, Fred Compton; columnist, Rol
and Carnlne; sports, Richard Fox and programs of both services on the last
Richard Schneider; freshman history, trip.
Jane Tucker; society, Norma McGurk
A stag dinner and smoker was held
and Marjorie Mumm.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
Saturday evening at the Chimney Cor
ner by the Check, campus discussion
group. Dinner was served a t 7:30
o'clock with eight members of the
group present after which the eve
ning was spent playing bridge and
w hist
Receive Severe Injuries

Fellowship Group
Has Last Service
Out of Missoula

Freshmen Publish
Kaimin This Friday

Check Organization
Holds Stag Dinner

The fifty-six pound sling-shot.
Nelson tied for first in the high In ancient times was never known;
jump last year with Dunn of Wash Then why should strength be used for
ington, who will be there again this
such
year. Smith of Idaho made 6 feet on When formerly a smaller stone was
Dornblaser Saturday and will be a
thrown?
threat at Seattle.
—No More Anon.

Everyone will have stiff competition
for first place. Although Washington
University seems a favorite from here.
Then there- will be only the na
tional collegiate championship qt Chi
cago before the track and field meet
season becomes quieter than the South
Pole during the winter.
And we add our weekly definition:
“Backing away from the plate” ap
plies to a baseball player on the field,
not at the table.

Biologists Are to '
Meet at Matson's
Weekly Meeting of Biological Club
Will Be Held Wednesday
Students enrolled in the Biological
club, which is a one-credit course re
quired of biology majors, will hold
their weekly class at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Matson, 923 Helen
avenue, Wednesday evening. Mr. Matson is assistant professor of biology.
Each of the 12 students in the Bi
ological club have to make a report
on some biological subject once every
quarter, and each has the class hour
in which to keep the students in
formed on what is happening in the
biological field and to encourage them
to do research work and talk on these
subjects.
The session of the class last
Wednesday was held at the home of
Dr. R. T. Young, professor of biol
ogy, at 322 Beckwith avenue. ’
Professor R. L. Housman was a
dinner guest of the Phi Sigma Kappa
house Saturday.

Day-TAXI-Night
PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL
1
2
8
4

passenger ______________ 86c
passengers _____________ 50c
p a s s e n g e rs _____________ 76c
passengers ___________ $L00

(16 block limit)
Mcbinger -States through the heart of
the Bitter Boot Valley and

Taxi Service In the City
Missoula, Montana

DON’T WALK

CALL US

F eel the difference

The members of the team are yet
uncertain, but Perey, Lockwood, Nel
No more meetings will be held by
son, Parmenter, Stevlingson and Wat
son seem assured of places on the the group until the second week of
the
fall quarter.
squad. Others will be picked this
afternoon.
At first we followed the customs
made;
Hill, Oregon; Mulligan, Oregon
State; Rhudy, Washington, and Wills, Now our athletes, through strength
and grace,
Washington State, have all turned in
fast times in the mile run. Watson Continue to hurl the heaviest things
will be in-some rapid company in that Making for others new records to
chase.
race and the two-mile.

Davis of Oregon State and Hein of
Washington have been throwing the
javelin over 190 feet. Lockwood has,
also.
Babe Ruth will face Lainhart of
Washington State, Whiting, Washing
ton; Alien and Beatty of Oregon, in
the broad jump.

team- during the intercollegiate tele*
graphic meet held last week. Results
of this national contest have not yet
come in.
Those making the University's var
sity team are as follows: Jeanette
Duncan, 195 points; Emma Bravo, 186
points; Ada Wood, 161 points; Maxine
Davis, 149 points; Lorraine Rowe, 143
points; Icyle Rich, 116 points; Doro
thy Miller, 115 points, and Grace" Lud
wig, 106 points.

TERM PAPERS
Will be due soon and your task
will be easier if you rent or buy
one of our Typewriters.

LISTER TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

H ear the difference

T aste

the difference !

Like an oasis in the dusty desert of dried
tobacco, the new Camel Humidor Pack
brings you the delight of fine quality
cigarettes in factory-fresh, mild con
dition.
Now, wherever you go, you can always
be sure of getting a fresh, throat-easy
cigarette when you demand Camels.
It’s easy to tell the difference. Your
sense of touch detects it as you roll a
cigarette between your fingers. Dry to
bacco is stiff and crumbly. Camels are
full bodied and pliant.
Even your ear can tell the difference.
For a dried-out cigarette crackles when
you roll it.
But the real test is taste and taste is
causing a great nation-wide switch of

men and women alike to Camels in the
scientific new Humidor Pack. As yon
draw in that fragrant, mild, cool smoke,
redolent with the joy of choicest Turk
ish and mellow Domestic tobacco, only
then do you realize the fall importance
of this new Humidor Pack.
For scorched or dried tobacco is brash
and tasteless and its smoke is unkindly
hot to the tongue and throat.
U you are already a Camel smoker
yon have noticed the improvement in
this your favorite cigarette.
If you don’t smoke Camels, try them
for just one day to see how much you’re
missing. After you’ve known the mild
ness and delight of a really fresh ciga
rette, switch back if you can.

Agents for
Corona, Underwood and
L. C. Smith

PU N CH
Let Us Supply Your Needs
for that
FORMAL or FIRESIDE

Perhaps Jo Keep the Thing Inside
the Stadium

Bowls and glasses furnished free.

Someone said that track events
Have come to us from ancient time
And so we hurl and throw and put
Weapons from the Grecian clime.

MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.

The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that pulls on high.
The Gas that is economical.

SHELL 400

C amels

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station
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